Thursday, September 29 ACT meeting notes

Officer reports:
VP: Ashley announced the regional ACT meeting in Ft. Worth, TX January 20th and 21st. She also mentioned the Jim Evans Fund grant, and the National Critique and Contest—for National Convention, we would like to work toward applying for Chapter of the Year.

Treasurer: Tristan announced we have $1,904.71 in our account. Also, dues are due October 13, and checks can be made out to Purdue ACT for $15.

Secretary: Jen had no report.

Committee Reports:
Social: Burke announced the Halloween Party on October 27 at Willowbrook West. An announcement will be made whether or not we are bringing our favorite candy or a snack food. We will be playing games and having a good time!

Community Service: Katie had no report yet for the Ronald McDonald House.

Fundraising: Julie is working on our (deck of) cards sales… so far the most promising place to order from is in India for $1.65 a deck, with an order of 2,160 decks…

Publicity: Erika would like everyone to think of speakers and workshop ideas for our meetings. Mark Tucker and his wife are also planning to visit one of our meetings.

Old Business:
-one of the ACT debate teams will be Julie, Veronica, and Amber… deadline to sign up is Friday!
-Burke is working on tee-shirt ideas… we’re looking at baseball-style green and white, with something on them like: “We do more than talk to livestock! Agricultural Communications”
-dues are due October 13th

New Business:
-NACT Convention in Ft. Worth, TX
-Ag Council also has a Points Plus program, and we are planning to compete for top option club in possibly the scrapbook division
-October 13th: Katie Chodil will be at our meeting to speak about grad school!
-Ag School Hog Roast October 18th

Advisor Comments:
-Come support our debate teams on October 20th! Volunteers are welcome, email Natalie if you’d like to help!